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Capuchins celebrate jubilee on July 19
For The Reporter Media

Capuchin friars will
celebrate their jubilees
on July 19 at St. Lawrence Seminary, the
founding site of the Capuchin Province of St.
Joseph in Mount Calvary.
» Jubilarian and Fond
du Lac native Capuchin
Friar Bishop Paul
Schmitz (50 years) studied at St. Lawrence Seminary High School for
four years. Schmitz has
served in Nicaragua
since 1972 with his episcopal ordination in 1984.
» Capuchin Friar
Ronald Jansch is marking his 70th year in the
order. After ordination
to priesthood in 1950 and
a couple of brief ministries, Jansch began a
lifelong teaching ministry in 1953 at St. Lawrence Seminary (both
high school and college
levels). He was the athletic director and dorm
prefect at St. Francis
Hall while preaching
and teaching. He also
taught at Marian College
(now university) in Fond
du Lac for close to 40
years, serving as chaplain at the college from
1968 to 1984. Jansch
resides at St. Lawrence
Friary and is working on
various historical Ca-
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puchin projects.
» Many of the jubilarians were either students or faculty at St.
Lawrence Seminary
High School. Students
include Capuchin Friar
Ambrose Simon (70
years) who served 32
years as a missionary in
Nicaragua and Panama.
Richard Hart (65 years)
was influenced by the
Capuchin friars while
studying at St. Lawrence
Seminary. He continues
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to preach throughout the
U.S. and the world. Jerry
Higgins’ (65 years) time
at St. Lawrence also
encouraged his path to
the priesthood. He
taught at Sacred Heart
School of Theology for
many years. Martin
Pable (60 years) was
inspired by the Capuchins while a student at
Mount Calvary and
taught pastoral counseling and other courses at
St. Francis Seminary

(Milwaukee) and Sacred
Heart School of Theology (Hales Corners).
» Capuchin Friar
Daniel Kabat (60 years)
studied at St. Lawrence
Seminary and served in
the mission field in Nicaragua for 20 years.
Fellow missionary Glenn
Gessner (60 years) graduated from St. Lawrence
and continues to serve
as a parish pastor in
Nicaragua. Jerry
Schroeder (50 years)

says when he met the
Capuchins at St. Lawrence, he “found home.”
Today he is the pastor of
St. Benedict the Moor,
Milwaukee.
» St. Lawrence Seminary alum Capuchin
Friar John Celichowski
is marking his 25th anniversary. A graduate of
Georgetown University
Law Center, he is serving his second term as
provincial minister of
the Capuchin Province
of St. Joseph. He is also
on the board of directors
of Franciscans International, a non-governmental organization that
promotes peace and
human rights at the
United Nations.
» Capuchin Friar Bob
Malloy (50 years) credits
the friars of St. Lawrence in guiding him to a
life of a Capuchin. He
was recently named as
one of 50 Every Day
Heroes in the U.S. for
his work as a chaplain of
a Detroit soup kitchen,
run by the Capuchins.
» Jubilarian James
Leary (50 years) said his
brother paved the way
for him going to St. Lawrence as a junior and
entering the Capuchins.
» Capuchin Friar Jim
Magnan (50 years)
served as seminary infirmarian for St. Law-

rence where he served
300 students and the 45
Capuchins on faculty.
During his 12-year tenure, he also worked at St.
Agnes Hospital in Fond
du Lac and volunteered
on the Mount Calvary
ambulance crew.
» Jubilarian Tom Zelinski (50 years) taught
at St. Lawrence for two
years.
» Fellow faculty
member Charles Robinson (50 years) taught
at St. Lawrence for 10
years. Since returning to
his native Montana in
1980, he has served as
pastor to numerous parishes on the Northern
Cheyenne and Crow
reservations.
The Capuchins are an
international community
of friars modeling themselves after St. Francis
of Assisi. The brothers
of the Capuchin Province of St. Joseph, headquartered in Detroit,
serve in numerous ministries including social
service, schools, chaplaincy, retreat houses
and parishes in Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana, Montana, Arizona, California, Nicaragua and Panama. Established at Mount Calvary
in 1857, there are currently 169 members in
the St. Joseph province.

Questioning baby shower etiquette: Is once enough?
Dear Annie: My mother-in-law and her husband
moved in with us 10 years
ago. They even built an
addition onto our house,
from which we will gain
financially if we ever sell
it. During this time, I’ve
enjoyed Mom’s help with
our two kids and the freedom it gives my husband
and me. We enjoy childfree vacations every year
and go out to dinner without the kids four times a
week. My mother-in-law
takes care of all the childcare in our home. My
husband and I rarely do
any parenting except to
enjoy our time with the
kids and bask in all the
extra achievements they
have gained as a result of
having four loving parents.
The problem is that my
husband has two siblings,
and my mother-in-law has
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never done anything for
them. She has never even
babysat her other grandchildren. She hardly
knows the youngest in the
family, and I am now
ashamed that I have monopolized her time and
love. I feel terrible when
I’m with my sisters-in-law.
I have gained so much
while they have had to pay
for childcare all these
years and struggle
through the typical childhood problems without
assistance. Their children
barely know their grandma.

What can I do about it
now? I want to express my
feelings to my sisters-inlaw, but I am not sure what
to say. I feel terrible
around them. Please help.
— Monica
Dear Monica: Chances
are, your sisters-in-law
have a relationship with
Mom that is more complicated than yours. They
may not get along as well.
Or they may wish she
were closer to their children, but might not be
interested in having Mom
and her husband live with
them.
It’s OK to tell them that
you wish Mom spent more
time with their kids and
ask what you can do about
it. But also encourage
Mom to see her other
grandchildren more often.
Invite the families to your
home (but do not expect
Mom to babysit all those

children). You are in a
position to facilitate a
better relationship. We
hope everyone will cooperate.

itude Club.
Thursday: 10 a.m. at
Gratitude Club; 7 p.m.

Library; 9 a.m. at Ripon Community Church;
9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. at

Dear Annie: I heard
that my cousin’s daughter
is giving a surprise baby
shower for her sister. This
is the girl’s second child.
She had a baby shower for
the first one two years ago.
Since when is it appropriate to have a baby
shower for the second
child? Am I out of touch?
This simply sounds like a
way to get more gifts. I
also heard that the shower
will be in a restaurant and
guests have to pay their
own bill.
I haven’t seen these
cousins in more than a
year. What should I do? —
Kentucky
Dear Kentucky: Baby
showers are to help a new

parent have clothing, diapers and other necessities
for the child. It is assumed
that a second child can use
the gifts the first child
received, so a second baby
shower becomes a burden
on the guests. (And we
won’t get into the impropriety of giving a shower
for one’s sister.)
A second shower is
considered OK, however,
if the parents have moved
to another city with different friends or if the births
are so far apart that the
parents have given away
the baby things belonging
to the older sibling. Nonetheless, if your cousin’s
daughter is going ahead
with this, your choice is
simply whether or not to
attend.
Dear Annie: “Proud
Military Spouse” is cringing at the thought of her

husband’s parents giving
him childish gifts at a
formal ceremony to mark
his change of command.
His parents’ gifts are a
sign of their love and are
not intended to humiliate
or embarrass him. A better option might be for her
to have a family celebration such as lunch or
dinner before the ceremony. He can then receive
those gifts in private,
rather than in front of his
military unit. — N from
Canada
———
Annie’s Mailbox is written by
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy
Sugar, veteran editors of the
Ann Landers column. Please
email your questions to
anniesmailbox@comcast.net.,
or write to: Annie’s Mailbox,
care of Creators Syndicate, 737
3rd Street, Hermosa Beach, CA
90254.
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Ripon; 7:15 p.m. at St.
Agnes Hospital cafeteria.

August 6, 2013 8:06 pm /
Fondy Food Pantry
— Volunteers are needed from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

p.m.
Salvation Army of
Fond du Lac — Help

